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31 Blue Key

Bob Kennel Named

‘l'op State Senior
Robert P. Kennel, nuclear engineering senior from New Bern,

was named as the Outstanding Senior last Saturday night at the
‘ahnual Junior-Senior Dance in the Coliseum.

The Outstanding Senior Award is presented each year by Blue
Key Honor Fraternity. Making the award to Kennel Saturday
night was Jim Peden, a member of Blue Key and President of
both Golden Chain and the Senior Class.
Kennel came to State as a freshman under the college’s “Tal-

ent-for-Service” Scholarship Program, which attracts the top
graduates of the state’s high schools. While at State, he has won
numerous awards, has maintained nearly a straight “A” aver-
age, and has participated in many extra-curricular and athletic ‘
activities.
He was recently named the winner of a $2,500 Rotary Fellow-

ship for advanced study abroad during the 1958-59 academic
year. He will leave this summer for Melbourne, Australia, where
he will study at the University of Melbourne.

Kennel is a member and ofiicer of Golden Chain, senior leader-
ship society, and Blue Key Fraternity, junior leadership frater-
nity. He15 the past president of his fraternity, Delta Sigma Phi;

’ BOB KENNEL

Blue Key Announces

Nominalions Open
Blue Key Honor Fraternity,

the junior leadership fraternity,
has announced that it is now
accepting nominations from stu-
dents and faculty mambers for
candidates for initiation into
Blue Key.
Nominations may be turned

into the Office of the Dean of
Student Affairs, the YMCA, or
the College Union Desk by 6:00
p.m. Wednesday, April 30.
, With each nomination should
he a list of the offices held by
the candidate, honors received,
professional fraternities, sports,
and any other college activities.
Only juniors and seniors are

eligible.
Blue Key Fraternity had its

foundation first in the idea that
“real American college and uni-
versity student leaders are God-
fearing, law abiding young citi-
zens who believe that worth-
while progress can best be made
through the orderly processes
gf evolution and not revolution.”

Second, the fraternity be-
lieves that “students are men
and must be treated as such.
That they are willing to accept
responsibility, willing to co-
operate with faculty and fellow
students, and are capable of
putting across ideas and ideals
of creating the right attitudes
which do much to improve stu-
dent life and welfare.”

has played varsity football, bas-
ketball, and baseball at State;,_
and is in Phi Kappa Phi, the
top scholastic honorary frater-
nity on campus.
He is Wing Commander of the

Air Force ROTC, member of
the YMCA Cabinet, and has
been on the Athletic Council for
two years.

Earlier this year, Kennel
turned down a reported $28,000
offer to play professional base-
ball in order to continue his
studies.
Runners-up for the Outstand-

ing Senior Award were Ed
Nuckolls, Engineer’s Council
President, and. David Barnhardt,
Editor of The Technician.
Carl D. Parker, Chairman of

the Blue Key Award Committee,
has stated that he “would like
to thank the many faculty mem-
bers who took the time to write

.‘etters of nomination for the
Award.”

Decision Expected Soon

Correction-Essex

Elecled CU Pres.
Last Thursday, The Techni-

cian erroneously reported that
Paul Essex, Jr. had been de-
feated in the race for Presi-
dent of the College Union.
A picture of Charles Selden

appeared in the paper, and in
the article on the election it
was stated that Selden had won.
In the listing of the candidates
and number of votes each re-
ceived, however, appeared the
correct information wh i c h
stated that Essex had received
1340 votes and Selden 568.

Selden will serve as vice-
president of the Union.

President-elect Essex, a ris-
ing senior in industrial engi-
neering, has served for the past
two years as Editor of The
Southern Engineer and has been
chairman of the Union’s pub-
licity committee.
Essex is currently a member

of the board of directors of
WVWP radio station and is a
member of the Engineer’s Coun-
cil. He has worked on a part-
time basis for the College News
Bureau and for the News and
Observer.

Friday To Speak
Consolidated University Pres-

ident William C. Friday will be
the speaker at the annual Stu-
dent Government Banquet this _'
year.
Friday, May 16, at 6:30 p.m.
in the College Union. Chancellor
Bostian will award certificates
to members of the Student Gov-
ernment at the banquet.
Waring Boys, Chairman of

the Banquet Committee,i1s now
taking reservations from Stu-
dent Government members for
the banquet.

0n Fraternity Housing
Representatives from State’s administration and the President

of the Interfraternity Council, George Howard, recently met in
Chapel Hill with William C. Friday and William D. Carmichael,
President and Vice-president respectively, of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina.
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss State’s proposed

fraternity row and the problems that have arisen to block its

Morrison Seeking
Junior Secretary

Bill Morrison, candidate for
Junior Class Secretary, issued
the following statement concern-
ing his candidacy:

“I would like to express my
appreciation for your support in
making me top man in the pri-
mary election. I hope you will
continue to give me your support
in the final elections tomorrow,
and would again like to say that
I will be a sincere and conscien-
tious worker, if elected to Sec-
retary of the Junior Class.

“I believe that the students
should be represented in the
person that is holding office. and
that the opinions of the students
should serve as a guide for the
actions of the office-holder.

“If this is your idea of what
characteristics an officer should
possess, then please cast your
vote for Morrison for Junior
Class Secretary tomorrow.”

“successful realization.
Nothing definite was decided

about the matter, except that
President Friday plans to meet
with North Carolina’s new At-
torney General this Friday con-
cerning the tax question on the
proposed fraternity project.

In next week’s Monday edi-
tion of The Technician, we hope
to be able to given an informa-
tive analysis of the problems in-
volved and any questions that
will have been decided in this
Friday’s meeting.
The fraternity housing proj-

ect for State has been in the
planning. stage for several years
now; tentative sites have been
selected, financing has been in-
vestigated and practically clear-
ed, and tentative plans for sev-
eral of the houses have been
drawn.
The primary block at the

present time is the question of
whether or not the fraternity
houses should be built an State
land and therefore be tax-
exempt.

The banquet will be held on

Final Voting Tomorrow

Polls Open From8 to6

1958-59 academic year.
Chosen in the election will be

to the student legislature and
class officers, Interfraternity Council secretary,
College Union Representatives, president of the
Tompkins Textile Council, representatives to the
Athletic Council, and winner of the Alumni Ath-
letic Trophy.
The winners. of Senior Class offices will be

decided from this group of candidates:
Arron Cape] of Troy and Sammy Yow of

Greensboro, for president; John

Campaigning on the State College campus
will come to an end tomorrow when final elec-
tions will decide the holders of posts for the

Winston-Salem and Tom Gilmore of Julian, It!
vice president; and Clay Price of Taylorsvilb
and Bobby Deaton of Morganton for treasurer.
Competing for Junior Class positions an -

Dave Thomas of Asheville and Jack Pivin of
representatives
judicial board,

A. Sprinkle of

Junior-Senior Ring Dance

llmlllllllm...
Shown are members of the Junior and Senior Class as they

participate in the annual Ring Dance. The Saturday night
event featured Larry Sonn’s Orchestra, and traditionally, was
arranged entirely by the eflorts of the Junior Class.

(Photo by Kjosnes)

As was announced in the last
issue of The Technician, Mrs.
Ethel M. Nash, lecturer, mar-
riage counselor, and author,
will deliver two lectures each
night this week on the subject
“Sex In This Age.”
The annual series of lectures

begins tonight; each night, there
will be a lecture for mixed
groups at 7: 00 pm
YMCA and another at 9:00 p.m.
for men only in Williams Hall.

Concert Presented
By Woody Herman

terday afternoon in the Textile
Auditorium by Woody Herman
and his “Third Herd.”
The concert, costing $1,000

for the band, took in approxi-
mately $300 in revenue, for a
net loss of 3700. Tickets were
one dollar per person and the
concert was open to all State
students.

in the

A concert was presented yes-‘

‘Sex/ Lectures This Week
The topic schedule for the

week is as follows:
Monday: “How Love Develops”
Tuesday: “Is This Love”
Wednesday: “Preparing for the
Honeymoon”

Thursday: “Marriage is What
You Make It”

Friday. “Two Become Three”

Bristol, R. I., for president; Charles E. Ricki]
of Frederick, Md., and Ben Sugg of Kinston,
for vice president; Bill McLaurine of Burling-
ton and Bill Morrison of Burlington for secre-
tary; and Jim Moore of Rocky Mount and Raw
Henderson of Hickory for treasurer.
Two Sophomore Class ofiices will be deter-

mined by the election. Competing for secretary
are Terry Brooks of Raleigh and Larry .Barnu
of Atlanta, while Joel Ray of ”Asheville and
Milton Williams of Kinston are seeking the

'treasurer’s job.
Waring Boys of T11de and

Bob Davis of Salisbury are in
the " run-off ‘for secretary of the

. Interfraternity Council.
In the race for president

the Tompkins Textile ,. Counel
are Bruce T. Hainley of Schuyl-
kill Haven, Pa., and Eddie Bar-
ringer of Maiden.
The winner of the Alumni

Athletic Trophy will be eithq'.
.. Dick Hunter or Bob Kennel.

Members of the Judicial
Board will be chosen for each
class.

Also, to be decided in the slee-
tion are members of the Ath-
letic Council and representatives
to the College Union Board
Directors.

Representatives from . each
class to the Student Legislature
will be decided for the School
of Agriculture, Education, En-
gineering, Textiles, and Form-
try.

Nick Ray, Chairman of tin
Elections Committee, made the.
following statement concerning
elections this Tuesday:
“We are expecting elections

to run much more smoothly on
Tuesday. Several responsible or—
ganizations have been put in
charge of the various polls, and
the voting will begin promptly
at 8:00 a.m. Polls will be open
at the Student Supply Store.
the Snack Bar near Turlington,
at the Textile Building, Winston
Hall, Riddick, the College Un—
ion, and the Berry-Becton quad-
rangle. Polls will close at «6:00
p.m.’

The failure of the, concert to
attract more persons was attrib- I
uted to several factors, but pri-
marily to “low interest and in-
adequate publicity by fraternity
men."
Woody Herman’s band played '

at the Spring Germans’ dance
at Carolina Saturday night, and
was therefore easily available
for the concert here at State
Sunday. art forn—lsadscaphg.

Faculty Design Show Now. At Union.

The Schoolof Design show new attheCellegsll ‘ f
many of the shapes of the fntnrew
in oliee buildings and holes in they
to srchiteetsre, the faculty-sponsored shew sir.
sculpture and painting. Aha, thus arsen-
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imovinthefinalelections
In the past, there has usuafi been a smaller turn-out ,

Tomorrow3 Voting
1has number of campus offices will be decided to-

hr the final elections than for the brimary elections. In
, he primaries last week, however, only 40% of the stu-
dents voted. Though the small percentage was due in

I

__ is to be located on college-owned

part to the» way the polls were handled and the fact. that
‘ 0 inan’ y polls were set up late, that does not account by a

long shot for 60% of the students Iailing to vote.
1thnumerous oflices still to be filled, the elections

tomorrow are just as important as the primaries last
You might say'that last week many of the “chiefs”
selected, and that tomorrbw is the day that most

' of the “indians” will be determined . . '. and the “indians”
—-the workers—are just as important to the campus as
are the “chiefs.”
Do your part1n getting more than a 40% representa-

tion in the elections tomorrow. Many races will be de-
itided by very close margins. Be sure your vote is count-
Cd. —DB

Fraternity Decision
State’s long sought after and long needed fraternity '

row could be given the final“go ahead” this week by the
new State Attorney General.

Consolidated University Presitnt Friday and Vice-
president Carmichael are goi meet with him the
latter part of this week. It-islfoped that the argument
presented for the proposed f eternity row will be more
convincing than the arguments in the past.
Thelssue to be decidedis whetherthe fraternities will

be tax-exempt after they mOVe to fraternity row, 'which
land. The former At-

tomey General ruled that fraternities should pay taxes.
, Because of this ruling, progress on the new housing
flopped. The College and University is now seeking to
obtain a ruling making the fraternities tax-exempt. It
is hoped that this ruling will forthcoming this week.

Whether the ruling on this isfavorable to the frater-
nities or not—though it would be a great help to them
if it were in their favor—the project should be pushed
and construction on the fraternity housing should be be.
gun as soon as possible.

Vice-president Carmichael reportedly said last week
that if everything went well with the project, construc-
tion could begin by next fall.

Fraternity men and administrators alike are well
aware of the poor state of repair of most of the frater-
nity houses at State. And with the faulty electrical wir-
ing and overloaded circuits common to most '. of the
houses, the danger from fire is extremely great.
The land for the project is available, the money has .

been negotiated for and is at hand, the tax feature will
be decided this week, some preliminary plans have been

All that18 needed now is the big push to get the whole
thing rolling—to get the bulldozers clearing the land
.and the carpenters and brick masons putting the houses
together.
The IFC should get behind the project now, more than

ever before, and push it through to completion.
' —-DB
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by Oscar Grant ,
A major deVelopment will

take place on the age-old ques-
tion of fraternity row some-
time between now and next Phi-
day. Sometime between now and
then the state’s Attorney Gen-
eral will make a ruling on the
legality of placing the project
on state-owned land. Since this
is one of the big hold-ups on
the progress of the project, this
writer believes that the decision
of the Attorney General may
well determine the fate of the
project once and for all.
The news will come via a

|phone call from the oflice of
‘Greater University President
Friday to the Office of Student
Afl'airs as was arranged in a

"IF YA A6K ME- :1 m Atwms HAD A ‘FUNNY'TAere. II
Letters To The Editor

Davis Seeks Write-In Vote
To The Editor.
Earl Davis, after having

gained a place in the final elec-
tions for Board . of Directors of
the College Union was “put-
out” by a recount. In the pri-
mary, Anderson had 112, Davis
108, and Barksdale 106 votes.
True it would have been logical
to place Barksdale in the finals,
but instead a recount was de-
manded, and Barksdale gained
enough to be placed on the
ballot while Davis was dropped
,from it.

In this recount, Anderson
had 98 votes, Davis only 88
(compared. with 108 in the pri-
mary) and Barksdale last only
five votes. This represents a
huge 20 percent loss of votes
for Davis, while Barksdale lost
only five. Can you explain this
discrepancy? Neither can they!

I am concerned about so large
an error in the count of these
ballots. I am sure that I would
have been happy for Barksdale
to run in the finals, but I am
not, happy to be defeated in
such a manner.

I choose to run for this office
because of my interest in the
College Union and the relation—
ship of the students to the‘
C.U. Many Students do not be-
lieve the Union is serving its
best purpose, or do not fully
understand its policies and
functions. I am seeking this
position for this reason.

I appeal to your sense- of
Justice in the elections tomor-
row. Because of my interest in
the job, the manner in which
I was defeated, and the interest
of many, many supporters, I
shall seek a write-in vote. I
know that this shall be difficult,
but I feel it is the right thing
to do.

I want to emphasize that if
you wish to support me, you
must write in my name Earl
Davis. Again, I repeat, '1 will
not be on the ballot, but am
seeking a write-in win. I urge
you to consider me for the
position of Senior Representa-
tive to the CU Board of Direc-
tors.

Earl Davis

Are Classes Necessary?
Financed by the Ford Foun-

dation, an experiment is being
carried on at the Woman’s Col-
lege in Greensboro in an at-
tempt to find out how necessary
class attendance is.
From eighteen biology classes

six have been designated as ex-
perimental classes. The students
in the experimental classes at-
tend lab once a week, and meet
for a one hour period for the
purpose of asking questions of
the instructor, after which they
are quizzed. Instead of meeting
for a lecture class, they are held
responsible for material on a
reading list which may be ob-
tained in the science building
reading room or from the libra-
I'Y-

Throughout the year, the ex-
perimental classes and the non-
experimental classes will be
tested on the same basis, and‘
the results of these tests will
determine whether or not, at the
freshman level, it is necessary
for the student to attend lecture
or if they can do the required
work independently.

'If the experiment is success-
ful, a teacher will be able to
handle four sections of biology
with only one more hour a week
than he now handles. It will also
teach students how to study.
Other colleges and universities
throughout the United States
will be informed of the result
of the experiment and, _if it is
effective, it will probably spread
to other schools.

Sentiments On Infallible Professors
To the Editor:
The following poem expresses my sentiments towards those

professors who consider themselves infallible.
With my professors I must agree,
Not he with me, but me with he.
There is but one way to pass his course;
All others lead but to remorse.
How then am I to learn what’s true?
How then am I to pass on to you
The knowledge needed to help mankind
,,When my thoughts are thoughts of a professor’s mind?
Oh that I may express my thought!
Oh that my mind might ne’er be bought.
May I live to see that glorious day
When the college professors will finally say:

, “You’re right, young man, your theory I see
And me must finally agree with thee." Arthur W. Reed.

.meeting held last Wednesday
‘ between I.F.C. President George
Howard and President Friday.

Concert
The Woody Herman concert

held yesterday. afternoon in the
Textile Building provided fra-
ternity men a chance to get in
another afternoon of relaxation
while listening to one of the
nation’s top entertaining groups.

Two Party System
Now that most of the elec-

tion excitement has died down
for another year, it again be-
comes time to take a second
look at the results.
The results of Tuesday’s elec-

tion did more than tell each
candidate whether he would
serve or not. For instance, Jim

1 Fraternity Row, Now Or Never
Hunt can look at the results.
and easily see that 1 than
half of the student cared
who was next year’s Student
Body President. It also told
anyone who has political aspira-
tions for next year that to get
roughly one-fourth of the elgi-
ble voters to vote for him and
he would be assured of being
elected.
This writer believes our

campus politics need yahot .in
the arm badly, and it could be
accomplished with the enact-
ment of two changes which
would give a big boost to the
interest in campus politics.
The first of these suggestiois

concerns the basic method of
selecting our student represent-
atives. If more students could
know the men running for
office, then perhaps more would
get out and vote. The only way
this will ever be accomplished is
by setting up our government
so that representatives are
elected by Dorms, Fraternity
Houses, etc. instead of by
schools, as is now done.
The second suggestion is the

establishment of two campus
parties, which would present
platforms and a slate of candi-
dates at election time. Such ‘
system would not only insu
having at least two candidates
running for office, but each of
these parties could not help but
stir up interest as each struggl-
ed to gain control of our. gov¢
ernment.

Tom Gilmore
To the Editor:

I sincerely appreciate the sup-
port I received in the primary
and hope your confidence in me
Will extend into the election on
Tuesday and into the coming
year. _

:I am extremely interested in
the office of Vice-president; and,
if elected, the interest of the
class will be my prime objective
as I pledge my. wholehearted in-
terest and work to that cause.
The Senior Class officers hold

extremely important positions
and do much in determining the
enthusiasm and success of a

WUS
Mr. Fred Rawicz
WUS Chairman
N. C. State College
Dear Mr. Rawicz:
We acknowledge with grati-

tude your' kind contribution to
our program of assistance to
the most needy sections of the
educational community.
Your gift will help students

prepare for the leadership which
will shortly be thrust upon them
in the rapidly developing areas
of the international scene. This
contribution will provide mate-
rial‘ assistance and relief where
it is greatly needed and there-
by will serve as a building-
block to the understanding and
confidence so essential to our
future.
On behalf of the many stu-

dents who will benefit by your
generosity we offer you our
deepest appreciation and thanks.

W. J. Kitchen,
Executive Secretary

All Organizations
All campus organizations are

reminded of the request made
by The Technician earlier this
year that - organizational re-
porters be appointed by the
many campus groups. '
These organizational report-

are should call The Technician
when they are appointed and
give their names and phone
numbers. Also, they are asked
to phone in any information on
their organization’s activities
when special events occur.

throughout the world as they v

Asks Support
class project such as the Junior-
Senior Dance, Class .gift, Com-
mencement, etc.
A class oflicer, in my opinion,

is put into office to serve and ‘
represent the wishes'and wants
of that class. For example, if a
majority of students want a ‘cer-
tain size of type of diploma or
a certain “name” band for the
dance then the oilicers without
serious complications, should
see to it that the wishes of the
class are fulfilled. There defi.
nitely should be more class
meetings to decide on various
issues such as the class gift, in-

ovitations, naming of dance band,
type of diploma, etc. ._
Another item that should be

looked into is the possibility of
renting tuxedos collectively for
the Junior-Senior Dance. A good
many of the boys do not own
tuxedos and find renting them
individually quite expensive. I
think that a plan for renting
tuxedos collectively would con-
stitute a large savings to the
class as a whole.

I urge each of you to vote as
you see fit on April 29.

Tom Gilmore
illlllillllilllIlllllllllllllllllllllllillfi‘

HUDSON BELK

MEN'S STORE

HONOR ROLL

McGregor
5 Arrow Wings
§ Manstyla
Hones
Hickok
i

“Eastern Carolina’s
Largest
Department Store"

HUDSON é BELK
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Technician with

SPORTS ..........

One of North Carolina’s most
versatile and talented high
school athletes .has signed. a
grant-in-aid at State.
Roman Gabriel of Wilmington
'll enroll here in September on
n athletic scholarship, accord-

ing to an announcement by head
football, coach Earle Edwards.

Gabriel will major in either
givil or Industrial Engineering.
“We are quite pleased over

Gabriel’s decision to attend
State,” Edwards Said. “He is a
this boy and one of the finest
athletes in North Carolina. We
are delighted to have him.”
The '6-foot-3, 210-pound Ga-

briel is one of the greatest all-
around stars in Wilmington’s
athletic history. He played foot-
ball, basketball and baseball at
New Hanover High School for
three years and earned numer-
ous honors in all sports.

In football, Gabriel was the

Top N. C. Athlete Signs

Grant-In-Aid At ~State
starting quarterback on Wil-
mington’s strong grid squads for
three years. He was picked on
the All-State, All-Southern and
All-Eastern Conference teams
and was named Player of the
Year in the conference.
A basketball forward-center,

he averaged 17 points a game
during the past season and was
named Basketball Player of the
Year in the Eastern Conference
as well as All-State. .
.The 17-year-old Gabriel made

a cleanosweep of All-Conference
honors by being picked on the
league’s All-Star baseball team.
He is a first baseman.

Gabriel, who says he has no
“favorite” sport, but likes what-
ever is in season, had numerous
scholarship offers but picked
State because of his interest in
Engineering. _.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

R. I. Gabriel of Wilmington.

State Tracksters Place Second
In Big Four Triangulat Meet
In the Triangular Track Meet

held Saturday at Chapel Hill
between State, Carolina, and
Wake Forest, Carolina emerged
victorious over its Big Four op-
ponents. The State College Wolf-
pack won three events to cap-
ture 44 points in the Meet, while
Carolina took 99 points and
Wake finished (with 13.

Bruce Teasley won the 220,
Don Gallagher the high jump,
and Eric Thorpe the javelin.
The summary:
loo-yard dash: I. Vsrnum (C) ; 2,Teasley (S); 3, Gints (S): 4, Hall (8):Tlr'ne 10.1. 220: 1 Teasley (8) ; 2, Strad-le (S): 3. Hall (D); 3. Harris (C).Time 22.5 440—1. Scurlock (C); 2.Frazier (WF); 3. Fox (C); 4. Murray(8). Time 49.5. 880—1. Scurlock (C) 2.Kahn (C) ; 3. Frazier (WF) ; 4. Creazzo(S). Time, 1.58.4. '
Mil 1. Warley‘ (C); 2. Creazzo (S);‘3. Lilip ert (C); 4. Barbour (S) Time4.18.7. Two-mile—-l. .Bishop (C) 2, W31.ker (S); 3. Medley (WF). 4. Inscoe(8). Time 9.19.5. High hurdles—1. De-Borde (C): 2. Glascock (S): 3. Sauers(C): 4. Heath (WF). Time 15.0 Lowhurdles—l. DeBorde (C) : 2. Sauers‘ (C) :3. Glascock (G): 4. Seese (S). Time24.6.
High jump—l. Gallagher (S): 2.

THE NEW YORK

LIFE AGENT ON

CAMPUS IS A

GOOD MAN

TO KNOW

eorge L. Coxhead

new roux LIFE
, usuamcs

. commv
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

mom: Ts 4-6421

Health (WF) : 3. Graham and Glascock,both of Carolina, tie, Height 094,. Broadjump—l. Stanley (C): 2. Sime (C): 3.Brawley (C): 4. Tutterow (8). Distance21, 61/2. Pole vault—1. Sims (C). Height10-6 (one entry). .
Shotput—l. Kemper (C): 2. Phaup(C); 3. Palandrani (S); 4. Brown(WF). Distance 43-314. Javelin—1.Thorpe (S): 2. Stanley (C): 8. Cooke(C): 4. Brown (WF). Distance _192.Discue—l. O’Neill (C); 2. Rose (C): 3.Smith (C): ,4. Overton (8). Distance125-2. Mile relay—1. Won by Carolina(Fox, Henderson. Wharley and Scur-$02?8 2. State: 3. Wake Forest. Time

Pack Netters Lose
To Blue Devils, 8-I
The Blue Devils of Duke Uni-

versity handed the State College
Wolfpack a sound trouncing
Saturday on the tennis courts
of Duke. The Blue Devils won
the conference tennis match by
a score of 8-1.
Mickey Solomon saved the

Wolfpack from a white washing
by downing his opponent, Duke’s
Don Romhilt,‘ in the Number 1
singles match by 6-1, 6-2. ._.

PLAY GOLF

AtCheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.
.Weekday Green Fee W81.”
Weekends 8. Holidays ""8150

CLUBS TO RENT

Savings: 3%

Member I.D.I.C.
.f

. we INVITE STUDENT AND

fACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:

SECURITY

NATIONAL

Intramural Athletes
Defend Big 4 Title
The Big Four Intramural

\Sports Day will be held May 7
at Wake Forest. This is an an-
nual event between the schools
in the Big Four: State, Caro-
lina, Duke, and Wake Forest,
and is the highlight of the In-
tramural season.
The best that each school has

to offer will compete in the In-
tramural sports. State College
emerged the 1957 Champion and
it is hoped that the State forces
will retain the coveted award
for its 1958 showing.
Every student is urged to par-

ticipate in the try-outs for a
place on the Intramural team
representing State. Try-outs in
the individual sports are as fol-
lows: Badminton—7:00 to 9:00
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday,
April 30 and May 1 at Frank
Thompson Gym; Handball—6 :00
to 8:00 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, April 30 and May 1,
at Frank Thompson Gym.
Horseshoes—5:00 to 7 :00 p.m.

Wednesday and Thursday, April
30 and May 1, at Horseshoe
Courts near the tennis courts; ‘
Golf—see Art Hoch, Intramural
Director, at Frank ThompsOn
Gym or Intramural Ofi‘ice; Soft-
ball—5:00 p.m. Friday, May 2,
on Intramural Fields 7 and 8.

Table Tennis—7:00. to 9:00
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday,
April 30 and May 1, at Frank
Thompson Gym ; Tennis—5 :00
to 7:00 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day, May 1 and May 2, at the
Tennis Courts; Volleyball—
5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Thursday and
Friday, May 1 and May 2, at the
Vetville Volleyball Court.

See Toro The Bull
at

Student Supply
Store

V’lllllllb

VARSITY
Congratulates

Scotty Hurst
Varsity Men’s Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 In '
merchandise at his choice, com-
pliments of the store.
We ~invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for thefinest in men‘s clothing and
furnishings.

MEN’S WEAR
VII/I’ll];

00 to 6:00

(WM Cid. Tee! II
I

L

It was a do or die day for
State at Durham Saturday, but
too much Lon Bonczek and Bert
Lattimore spelled defeat for the
Wolfpack as they went down,
5-4, before the forces of Duke
University. _
The West Raleigh brigade

needed this one to stay in the
running for the coveted ACC
baseball crown. With the loss
sustained there, though, the
Wolfpack, with a seasonal rec-
ord of 5-4, will have a hard timo
overtaking the present leaders,
Carolina, with a 5-1 mark, and
Clemson, sporting an 8-2 record.
For the first four innings of

the game, it looked as if there
would have to be extra innings
in order for one team to score.
Both starters, Dick Burton of
Duke and Danny Casteen of
State. allowed only scattered
hits for those frames.

In the 'top of the fifth, it was
different story, though, as the
Boys from West Raleigh started
hitting. Big leftfielder Don

THE TECHNICIAN
was, use "

Hafer led off the inning with a
walk, and Glenn Sparrow fol-
lowed with a short double to
right, which held Hafer at
third.

. Shortstop Scotty Hurst then
pumped a single into rightfield,
enabling both runners to cross
the plate. First baseman Jim
Lancaster sacrificed Hurst to
second, and after State second
sacker Derris Bradshaw had
produced the second out, center-
fielder Dick Hunter brought him
across with a single, making
the score, 340. .
After Duke could do no good

in their half of the fifth, the
State batsmen got a chance to
show what they could do once
more. Catcher Bob Kennel and
Hafer led all with infield singles
and then Sparrow socked his
second two-bagger of the day
which sc‘ored‘, Kennel from
Second. The Wolfpack rally was
cut short when Hafer, trying
to score on a long fly by Hurst,
was thrown out at the plate.

PackDI‘OPPedByDUkQ; 3‘

UNC Game Tomorrow 3?
The Blue Devils fought back

in the sixth and, with Bonesel°
leading the way with his tw
homers, Duke knotted the seat
at 4-4. . '

It looked as if there might be
extra frames again, but the
Blue Devils were not to be
denied. Duke's second pitcher
Lattimore drew a walk to start
things off. Leftfielder Bill Dom-
hoif sacrificed Lattimore to
second; and Dick
the Duke rightfielder, hit a
high bouncer to third. .
Sparrow fielded the bell and

in an attempt to get Smallwood
at first, threw wildly.-Lattimore
took advantage 'of this oppor-
tunity and scored the winning
run.
cuffed the Pack from the sevenp
th frame on. Of the nine State
batters he faced, he stuck out
eight .of them. The only other
Redman to. come before the big
righthander was Russ Casteen
who flied out deep to rightfield.

to plan for growth and

I"-..-......-—-—_-—----—--------‘-----------------------------T----.----------1

In October, 1957, only four years after
graduation, Stanley W. Smith was ap-
pointed District Plant Engineer in North-
western Bell Telephone Company. Here
Stan tells what his responsibilities are
and how his promotion came about.

“I’m responsible for outside plant en-
gineering in a district which includes
about one-third of all Bell telephones in
Nebraska outside of Omaha,” Stan says.
“That’s about 35,000 phones, and the
number is growing every day.

”The most important part of my job is

ready when needed. This means planning
for pole lines, aerial and underground
cable, and conduit lines to the central
ofice. I also make cost estimates for all

I-‘Vs'a - s .‘
Stan Smith (left) discusses characteristics and color coding of polyethylene
insulated cable with A. A. Little, Nebraska Area Transmission Engineer.

“Growth makes Opportunltles In

the telephone company"

have facilities

Stan Smith graduated from the University of Nebraska in
1953 with a 3.8. in 13.3. degree. He is one of many young
men who are finding rewarding careers in the Bell Telephone
Companies. Find out about opportunities for you. Talk with
thoBdlintervhwawhenhedduyommmpugandsead W
theBeIlTelephonehooklotonfileinyom-PlacementOfloe. consumes

planned construction so that money can
be budgeted for it.

“This is the kind of job I really like—
one which combines engineering and
management. And it was the continuing
growth of the business,” Stan points out,
“that opened up this new assignment for
me. My predecessor was appointed to a
newly created position and‘l was selected
to replace him.
“What the future holds for me depends

on a lot of things. But I can see from my
present job that growth will keep open-
ing opportunities for myself and other
engineers like me. I’m more convinced
than ever that the telephone company is
the place to get ahead in an interesting
and challenging career.”

-----------------------------------------------------------------1

I'LL

It was Lattimore who hand-

--"—--m-m--—--—------
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' GOLDEN CHAIN NOKTNATIONS ‘tobe submitted at College Union Main

1., r ship activities on the campus.{s n. POLYGAMY VS. HONUGAMY A
--. y debate on this subject will be held an

llIST ARRIVED!

Mail Your Mother's

. "flagic Step method of

__ . ‘ recreates-asst

.Dmk. All rhing ~eeniors are eligible.Selections are based on partrcipatmn inscholastic, extrapcurricular and leader-

C. U. Theater, Tue" April 29. 8:15p.m. All students invited to attend.MARINE CORPS RBSERVB. UNIT(located at Naval Armory in rear of'l‘ueaer Dorm) has openings for 5 new
members. I! you are an cit-Marine ornow in the Karine Corps Rmerve, in-active or have served on active duty in
another branch of Armed Forces and
are interested in becoming an activemember of the MarinenCorps4 Reservze,s inandsecnsorca '12; -‘..o.t‘lll’ti'l'RAlsUltAL "BIG 4 SPORTSDAY” will be at Wake Forest College,
Wed.. May 7. Any student at State Col-lege is eligible to try out. Try-outs will
be Wed., Thurs., Fri., April 80, May 1
and Ma 2.Bad-it’ltan—Jl-il p.m., Wed. and Thurs.at Gym. Handball—$8 p.m.. Wed. andThurs. at Gym. Horseshoes—5J1 p.m.,
Wed. and Thurs. at Hor'sahoc .Gall—see Intramural Director. Softball
—-5 p.m., Fri. at Softball Fields #7 and#8. Table Tennis—74) p.m., Wed. andThurs. at Gym. Tennis—5J1 p.ln..Thurs. and Fri. at Tenins Courts. Vel-Ieyball—-5:80-7 p.m., Thurs. and Fri. atVetville Volleyball Courts. ..CLUB MEETINGSTUESDAY, APRIL 29:AIEEJRE'I p.m., 242 Riddick. Mr.J. D. Lewis of Western Electric,Winston-Salem, will speak on “Auto-matic Manufacture of Precision Re-sistors." Discussion of departmentalspring picnic. Refreshments.ASHAE—“l :30 p.m., Student Lounge.A0 CLUB—7 p.m., C. U. Theater.Program: Central Prison Band. Thismeeting will be ladies and familiesnight. Refreshments after program.PHI ETA SIGMA—8 p.m.. 118Withers. This meeting will be held to.vote on this year’s Qualified freshmen. 'FORESTRY CLUB—7 p.m,, 159 Kil-ore.gOREST _PRODUCTS RESEARCH

So Fine soc1m-7 p.m., 175 Kilgore. TheIndustrial Sales Manager and ChiefSo Famous Chemist of Amlfrlisan-MhariettalkPain:Company will 0 a s ort ta anSo Sure To Please open ‘forum on “Synthetic Finishing
' wirtiislé'scii‘lei Fli‘iii‘fifi."* NapPM! as. wlva's own—3' p.rn., no.* Nae Assortments! Klmmon Room 'in Williams Hall.Guest speaker for evening will beMr. J. S. Newhold, Acting Directorof Personnel at Carolina Poker and
We Will KCOP Afld .gidfiiaholfllil’lln CLUB—6:15 p.m..’Room A. Cafeteria. Miss Nancy Jean'Kearns. student at Women’s College,will speak on her-trip to Israel.

Day Candy
See ,"George"

Student Supply °*

.. Stores. Studeagiuwly

The N. C. State Student Chap-
ter of. the American Society for
Civil Engineers is holding a
panel discussion on “Ethics of
the Professional Man,” Tues-
day, April 29 at 7 :00 p.m. in
the College Union ballroom.
The panel members are: Dr.

Hugh F.‘M.cM'an‘us, M.D.; John

Clean-Up Contest
Sponsored By M&O .
“Hey you jitterbug,
Don’t be a litterbug,”
The above is the first part of

a jingle which 81. 0 employees
were given an opportunity to
finish in a recent fingle contest
sponsored by the department.

& 0 Head, J. McCree Smith,
sponsored the contest in an ef-
fort to promote cleanliness in
the working areas of the cam-
pus. To the winner of the con-
test, Mr. Smith personally paid
$5.00, and to the runner-up,
$2.00
The winning jingle was:
Hey you jitterbug,
Don’t be a litterbug,
Get in the know for 0,
Clean up that mess bef e you

go.
A total of 35 employees en-

tered the contest, which ended
last week.

5t

WHAT AREsTHj PANGS OP lOVE?

r

sos ARCHIIALD. Heart SmartU. OF OREGONa
g
The

so-errE LAUNDROMAT
2905 Hillsboro St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty
17c

Pants 25c
-_\

I Teach The Latin
Dances In A Strange ’

New Way I
,vou am so DANCING
* AFTER was VERY nasr
lessoununmcs TO
ARTHUR munmvt NEW
FASTER TEACHING METHOD

{Over a million people
i have found new popularity
and confidence thanks to
Arthur Murray and his

leaching dancing. Why not
' vhit Arthur Murray‘s today
”and see («yourself how
quickly you can become an

Dance Studio A
7 1

: Arthur Hurrah,“ S
to I'.21 I4 Hi

WHAT IS A POOR LOSER?

NARGOT IANNISTER. Bitter QuitterGRINNELL COLLEGE

~

m lo llold Panel Discussion
Morrisey, Legal Counselor for
N. C.“ League of Municipalities;
Rev. R. C. Lasater, Ass’t Pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church
of Raleigh; and Dr. R. E'. Fad-
um, Head of the Department of
Civil Engineering at N. C. State
College. '

All students and guests are
’invited to attend and partici-
pate in this discussion. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Jim Moore Releases
Election Statement
Jim Moore, candidate for the

offices of Treasurer of the Jun-
ior class and representative to
the Athletic Council, has re-
leased the following statement
to The Technician.

“I would like to thank the
students of State who supported
me in the primary elections last
Tuesday, and ask for their con—
tinued support in the forthcom-
ing final elections this Tuesday.”

Two bedroom, 35 tt., 1957 model
Buddy housetrailer with awning. Can
move In for $400. Located Lot
No. Two, Mendenhalls Trailer Court,
Route I, Cary, N. C. VA 0-2120.
Call after 5:30.

Williams Running for CU Board»
Speed Williams is seeking a stated, “I. plan to work with

Seat on the College Union Board The Techmm by furnishing
of Directors in the final election news. releases after “eh board, , , , , , meeting telling Just what b1181-tomorrow. Williams is a rising ness was discussed.”
junior in Electrical Engineer-e
ing.

In a short statement to The
Technician yesterday, Speed
said: “Thanks to all of you ris-
ing Juniors who voted for me in
the primaries. Harvey Sigmon,
who was eliminated in the pri-
maries, has also given me his
support in the coming finals.

“I want very much to repre-
sent the' students of the Junior
Class on the College Union
Board of Directors. .
“As the students’ representa-

tive to the CU Board/3 Williams

CAREERS OVERSEASAmerican companies abroad paymgn salaries plus living allowancesand free transportation. Choose a-areer with travel and adventure inEurope, America, Africa,A500. New booklet IISTS Americancompanies and Government agen-cies emoloying college graduates inadministrative, technical and pro-esslonal positions. Also hotel. radio.newspaper, travel, personal businesslends tom an—the-spot research, plusgeographical listing of constructionprOIeCiS employing engineers teach-ers. personnel and public relationsrepresentatives, etc. Send ST .00 to
HILL INTERNATIONAL PUBLICA-TIONS, DEPT. 72, P. 0. BOX 229,LONG ISLAND CITY T, NEW YORK

Harry Pyramid

Brown . L'fe
lnsurance

Campus
Representative Phone:

TE 4-6840

Men Do Not To Fail
They Fail To Plan

\\//

So when someone asks

3.6
Both words must
draWiDSSihundreds t
name, address, 0011
67A, Mount Vernon,

Q4. LN

LIGHT up A 1191;];

'I'HE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious "
he made Phi Bete in his junior year—of high school! .,
When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The
last time he got less than 100%, the proctor was
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight
A’s for taste. He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the
subject of Lucky’s fine, light, good-tasting tobacco.
He’s well aware that it’s toasted to taste even better.

happy to spread the good taste. And that makes him
a Kind' Grind! Assignment: try Luckies yourself!

Don’t lust stand there ...
STICKLE! MAKE $25

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
have the same number of syllables. (Nolease!) Weill shell out $25 for all we use—and fort never see print. So send stacks of ’em with your .and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Boa

ew York.

SE
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WHAT'S A SECOND-STRINGER'S MISTAKE?

WILLIAI IOWIRIAN.BOILING GREEN

Slack 'mchsosrsr luc CALLUI.ll. or vmcmu

WHAT DO TV WRESTLERS USE?

him for a CigaI‘Ette. he’s canons NYBRIII. Pseudo Judoera-sour E

WHAT IS A TERM EXAM IN PLASTICS?

soueus ousnsuour, Viilyl Final 'slcmess

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKYI'

WdfiMWJfiusmwm'


